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THERE'S dt IMO 1N TH*7I3OIITH
ri ELIZA COWL

These ,a a hero in the louth,••
Though he bear no soldier,' ttippings,--There 'a a hero in the south,
Though he wear but Pontiff *tappings.

ge looketh Wrong in the faae, :-

Witir ind firm defiance ;-
He holds his sacred place

On hie own heart,. reliance.

Be liati'wrought the noble thing,
trrantio note, with terror;

~- Ile is delTing to the Oprings
That wa.sh out crime and error. ;

IHe bath' risen like! the wind
On venom-breeding ocean ;

lila altar in mankind, I • '
-Where !di spirit yields devotiOn.l

Be heth taught mistaken kings,
With lesson- calm and steady,

That' beneath' his ring-dove wing.
An" eagle's strength is ready. i -

- His gauntlet NI on'the ground :

' — lnjustice:seeks the quarrel ;
His brow ii chaplet-bound,

!Tie truth that vreasp.s the laurel..

He shoes no battle might,
• He,fears ho hidden.traitor ;

His:Voice is for the Right,
cippit'esilin ,s honest hater.

• _'tt •AtkitOto'ing saintly deeds
And miracles ofglory., r

Tool a ilia who 'reads-?Great Ear:epee foitsret story.

liMescworship,ipir.;aries care
'Be given triba-teing 1

- Yoritis holz.:^meritk_ shall bear
A fruit beyona4iii'imeieg.

All honor teitthe!..Pepti!,,
Long iiri.shd'Hime to apius!,t

The world,. beam still may hope
_ While such as he Stand by ui.l,
irelfattniC ram,

L. HARPER, EDITOR J 11.43 PE0114117011.
PIT TISBUitG111:1TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 14, 1847 j

szry.E. W. CARR, United States Newspaper'
Agency; Sun Buildings. N. E. corner c:f Third\ andDock, and 44U N. Fourth street—is cur only tin-thorised agent in Philadelphia.
•

Ix? We have received an able article, on tie
subject of the " North-Western Trade and Travel"
which will_ be inserted in to•morrow's paper. Tho'the subject is made deeply interesting ;1 yet we feelassured, that if the writer would but Permit us tolet his name go with his article, it Would com-
mand Tar more than ordinary consideration arid
respect.

ca. There is so great an amount of valuabie
and interesting matter on our hands, that we
Shall omit our editorial comments On variutistopics, until we have cleared our table of the con.
tributions of correspondents.

pTbe exportations from New Orleans, from
the 15th to the 27th of November, arnount
24,205 hales ofcotton,l 1533 barrels of Flour, 110Q
barrels of Pork, 1972 packages of Lard, &c., &c:,
'amount in value to $909,712.

lwrowrAwr Dzeisinsr.—Judge Strawbridge, a• 1New Orleans, recently, decided, that, when a bill
ofexchange is drawn uptin a letter of !credit and
endorsed over to a.tbird party, there must besome
proof that said bill was recognized by the writeit
of the letterof credit, and so specifically identified!,
with it as to distinguish it from any ether bill
-drawn between the seine parties.

'Tat RIXAINS of Cor.. Roasicrs.—By a Tele..
graphic Despatch from Cincinnati, received yes-
terday, we learn that Lt Hans will reach this city
(to:morrow) morning.

(CY; From a recent enumeration of the popula-
tion of New Orleans, it is ascertained that the
inhabitantsof that City nownumber about 80,000.

Potat's Dzczacr.—Sengstack, the brute
and blackguard who made a personal assault upon
the venerable John Q. Adams, has been appointed
by the President Warden of the District IPeniten-tiary. Mr. Polk may confer as many offices as
he pleases upon Mr. Wise, who made a personal
assault upon him, but :et, him not dare to outrage
the moral sense of the nation by giving appoint-
ments to scoundrels as a reward for assaults upon
venerable men kr their years and their virtues.bath:xille Journal.

The above extract has ,been going the rounds of
all the decency" journals for some time past.

The individual spoken of(Mr. cIIABLEII P. Sawa-
'rata) is one ofthe most peacable and worthy
men in the City of Washington; and the only
truth in the paragraph isohat a personal, attack
was Made upon the venerable statesman ;—.--the
assault was made, however by a rabid Federal
officer of the Army of the name of SAsesTEn.

. Ward Meeting.
Pursuant to public notice, the citizens of the

4th ward, Allegheny city, met at the house of J.
C. Gordon, in said ward, for the purpose of momi..
nating one select council man, four members for
the common council, three persons for school di-
rectors, one Judge of elections, one Inspector, and
one Constable.

Select Council—J. K. Moorhead.
Common Count—J. S. Gray, G. A. Kurtz, L.

Walters, A. Hays.
Moot Directors—W. B. Copeland, Samuel 111'.

Kinky, W. Davidson. •
Judge—Richard Gray.
Inspector—Juo. Krven.
Congablc—A. Montgomery.
4ssessor—Wm. Davidson.

• After counting the votes, we find the above gen-
tlemen duly nominated as candidates for the above
offices.

The following committee was appointed to
confer with the delegates from the other wards, for
the purpose of nominating a suitable person for
Mayor Hays, John Wright, Leonard Walter,
Jno.Keown, S. Heineman, P. A Beham.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting
be published in the Gazette, Post, and Dispatch.

P. A. BEHAM, Chairman.
Jiro KEOLVA ' Secretaries.J. WRIGHT,

For the 'Morning Post.
Enrrorit.;—The little mongrel in Mudville,

alias Post Office Alley, •after barking , for a long
time about Post Office-Printing, and patriotically
calling upon the City Councils to rebuke the PostMaster'eneral, by giving to it the city printing,
—has been politely informed that it is inexpedient
to change the direction in which these ccumbs of
comfort are sent. Since this deeision, the little
animal manifests all the symptoms of having a
bone in its throat.. • Would it not be well for the
Councils to pass an ordinance, giving to him the
exclusive right to examine into and report all the
decent occurrences which take place in and about
the chief Re exercillell the exclusivefaeuliy now
but might make more by it, possibly, if he were
protected against any. attacks from

PISTOL

aZr The city.of Venice is about to send a prey
ent to the Pope, consisting ofeight remarkably fine
pieces of capnOrap-

i ~..~.

..[7.:.._.. .. .

! I 1 4 ."i4l
iii

A., 'Yhe haltimpte Sun.
I I i itaiorato or ror.
114ZPOlfTiof titheftli,lielliSTAßY 017AIL.

This tiroihtneni; 4iiliessiOg at this crisi specialimpoitancellto the "ojile othe'United States, is.now befdreilus, atid4pm d to, its pullicationee
in our cOlitinns at such lenith as Will enable us to
present thelrnosfin4iiistingportion thorebf entire,
and the i.tittstanie 0 1'the *hole in an ;abridged
form. ' 4 . "' i [In consequence ofli the d *spored situaton of the
troops in the -service ; accitrate statements could

antnot be recanted by theAdjittant General il but from
the best' Ineans of itlfOrro tion, the aggregate force
is estitriatil at 4314. of jwhich 21,500 ! are regu.
lar trocipsland the maintler volunteers' Of this
number! there are oilier den. Scott, inl garrison.
&c.,.ori toe 1ine,.424154 Under Gen. Taylor,
6,727. ii 4 Santa Fei and that section, 3,631. In
California,'aboat 1,009. ',Allowing for deductionsby iertion of sicknel,aa' and other casualties, theeffecti4 force is conaideribly below thia estimate.

InrelOton to the eaisig of the new 'regiments,
organtling and:dispaielti g them to tla army, thegtisecretarylobserves tVat, t e , beat energies of thedepartment were erni.doyed, and the duty perform-ed with reasonable eftpedition. IThe cetrupaign 4 the: present year is regarded
as baying commenciq irnmediately aftil. the cap-
ture of Monterey. lhej temporary suapension of
hostilitieS which fodoWed that event, 'terminated
on the 1 th of Novenibelr ; one yeascn !for abridg-
ing iti continuance leing its apprehehded inter-
ference with"operati4ns lit Tamaulipasj and along
the Gidtr coast, i I i

The Secretary thei adVerts to the Oroceedings
again)t Saltillo, Tarrlvied, and Victorih, and oh-
serves that Tampicb hhd been taken by Com.
Perryiprevious to thf arrival of the Military ccl
umn, ;and subsequehtly! turned over to the land
forced • .

The proceed,ings Of lnerals Taylor! and Wool,
in establishing Oren ive line from] Parras toTamrOcO, and;the ation of Victria, bring
up the period of theitiarrival of Gen ¶colt upon
the Rio Grande

view of the 114 that the conqueht of Cali-
fornfaand New Meicieo and :the occupation ofTamaulipas, New LOon and Coahuila would not
dispose the enemy t'o;terms of accommodation, it
became necessary teassitil the more vital parts of
the Mexican republ4;'aiid as the aditance uponthe city of l'slezico "treitild not advan:ageously be
made orom the Rio t,radde, the attedi/ion of the
government was tiiined to Vera Cr z for that
purpote. Holding tie. line of the Sierra Madre,aggressive moVemefits, Were to be directed on a

'new line from Vera Ctuzi and Gen. Scoo assigned
to conduct the onfvement; and iipdo him, as
senior:officer, the chief ecimmand of theloperations
'in the "enemy's coudtry devolved. In! preparing
for the expedition. beeame necessary to draw
largely on the preilous! line of operations, andthereby reduce it in a 'defensive condition; the
number and description f troops thus ivithdrawn
was necessarily lett to th Generali-n-chhef.

Dining the time ciccupled in these preparations,the forceS tinder Geh. Taylor assumed; defensive
positiorufroin Saltine. and Monterey down the
'line to:the mouth of I.lle Rio Grande. The enemy
being rPixiited ih considerable strength in tbe neigh-horhood of Saliillo,

. petal Taylor threls forward
his addaneed forle tQ Agtia Nueva, and onthe 20th
of ;February, being assured of the presence of theenemy,' only 30 miles in his front, Gen. Taylor fellback at; Buena VistNeneohntered him thlele on the
22d, arid after a sevOre and sanguinary conflict,
achieved a. glorious trinmph. The Secretary pays
the welt tribut e off glowing acknowledg.
ment or the gallautry'of IGen. Taylor, his officers.
and men, in this action.

The exiiedition against Vera Cruz, from the is
land ofiLdbos, the iltiVestinent of the city, its sur
render, faith the falr.of San Juan c'e 1/Iloa,are de.
tailed, 4-ith honorable testimonials of the gallant-
ry and Skill of the athievrnent.After: mime unavisidable delay, on the Sib of
April the column nAved on towards the city ofMexico,' and in thisicianneetion the Secretary ad-
verts to the successive actions and victories which
attend upon the Ainerican arms, including the
battle of Cerro Gorge; the occupation or Jalapa,
Perote,With its strong castle and armantlent, and
the city !of .Puebla. aAfterl vi-aiting for reinforce
meals and receivingfthem, the column moved on
in Aug* against nit capital, and encountered the
enemy at Contreras- nd Chhruhusco. The armis-
tice and ;negotiation), are spoken of, with the fail-

' ure of the same, and:the detection of the ',delusive
design; theasubsequilnt engagements of El Alolino
del Rey !and Chapeitepec,ple dispersion; of the
Mexicanianny, the ;flight Of the; governrnent, and
the triurriphent entry! of the American fodces into
the city hf the Aztdda, on 'the 14th September,

!briefly dotailed.
The subsequent sii.ge of Puebla, by Santa Anna,

ithe battle of Huarnlntla, Aillxvo, with the variousIlwell contested cotiflitts withlthe guerillas,are allu-
Ided to. I

11 Theretort then proceeds ,to the achievincrit of
our arms !sn .unother'.portion lof the enemy's coon
tiy,:underiGeli.Keintey, These, indeed, like rhos
we have already noticed, have all been puldislied 1consideratilypiore hit- detail 41 ohr columns than
they are to be fountk in the report, and it is

trierefore; es en to recapitulate them!. A p
,spropriate end honor;able mention is made of thedistinguishedlservieds of the ;gallant and eilterpri.ding ofticets and men engaged in the operations in
that qnarter :IGen.,Xearney,' Col. Doniphaii, Cul.
Price, Lt. Cot. Frenioht; and Capt. Ileudley,l being
named in this conti.4etion. The,military and civil
eiliverninerit of California is now in the hands ofColonel Meson, a cpmmunication from whOm isreferred to 6. s '5bowing the present state of affairsin that country. 'I e presentlorce stationed there
is deemed insufficient, and it is th.aught advlisable
to augment, the nunfher.

lln:regard to Tutu proceedings, the Secretary,

/ says:
,

.i"Our former opeentions murk, in my opinion, be
conducted ill one of 'the three tbllowing modestake and hold an in4cnnity line; torecede finin all'places and piCOSif ioll3lnow occupied in ad vanceiof it,land cease from, all Ingressive operations beyondthat line; serener, to Overrun thelvvhole country; andhold all the principal 'places ini it by permanentgarrisons; arid, third,;to retain whatwe now possess,open the lines of coinmunicatijn into the interior,
and extend our'operStions to other importantlpla-cei, as our means air tit the prosriect of advantages
shall indicate--keeping a disposable force al4'aysready, within! ariproddliable limjts, to annoy! theenemy, to SeizP shiiplies, Offence contributions,and! frustrate; his effOrts to collect means anic as-
semble ttco,4 for do purpose of protracting; the
oar.

"A full dispussiok of the coMparative meritsof alma modes of &inducting our military opera
Ilona would extend tine comtnnnication to an !un-warrantable length 4 shall, therefore confine tinyremarks to a tewprcirn,izent conOderationsrelativeto each.

reference to a spee.ly peace, with proper
indemnity and security—the only object of the
war, the line;pclici,lis regarded as objectionable.
If oar present,paSitrcin: cannot command accepts
ble terms of pacihc4tirin from Mexico, retiring! to
an iddemnity line *mild certainly fail to producesuchia result, it Woad Weaken the inducements, of
the enemy to Putiall. end to hostilities. Restored,
by ohr voluntary huirender, to the possessioni of
hiscapital and irrip4rtant departnients, and reliev-ed frbm the pressuiie, of our antis, and from 1311apprehensions of further conquest and annoyance
beyond the limite Ore might select, be would heleft With More abniirfant resources than he nowpo,sesses, to prepoe, at leisure and in security, tostrike an effective' Olow: with concentrated forces
at our detached poSis. To hold these posts safety,to retain posseissidd,of the seaport we now belie,(if that thouldfaß:within the policy,) and to pile
vent incursionsinti) the territories which we might
appropriate to outselves, would, in rry opinioh,
require a force as urge as woeld shffice so maiii-taM What we nnw 'oecupy, and to carry our opera.
tions *till further ,the interior al the enemy ls
country, and makOim feel the ca lamities of warin a way best caleillated to Inducclaim to seek forpeace.,l But if in Vats lam mistaken, and the lige
policy should enable unto reduce the number df
our troops, still, itbwill not, as I Onceive, thereby
effect a reduction dr our actual expenditures for
the war.

"In consequence lof the intemiption of inter-course between thitseaports in our! possession andthe central parts al Mexico, the collections on MI
ports have hithertil been incoiisi erable. If thiline policy is adopqd, this intercourse will con tin;
ue to be interruptul, and, consequently, the re•
mots 'of revenue frfrom this source wilt he.small','Toiler the operiStlon of the linelpolicy, all ex

t~...t:~:~:

pectations of leuening the Auden ofsustaining onr
troops, by deriVing supplies and contributionsfrom
the enemy,swoult! disappointed. The,euriplies
'in the vicinity of our, pasta Would be Withdrawn
from our reach, as soonrasourdesign tri seize and
appropriate ;hem was ascertained or snspected.
But, were it O#ierwise, as our posts would be re-
mote from the-wealth and resourceiof the 'iountry,
the amount which could beobtained would be in-
considerable.

"So far from deriving advantage from the line
policy, by way of obtaining assistance, from the
recourses of the enemy, towards the support ofour
troops, we should, 1 apprehend, confei updp a por-
tion of the people of Mexico a direct benefit; by
opening.to them at our posts a market,;iti- which
we should become the purchasersof their products
at an exhorbitant price. These considerations,
without bringing into view others, have lest me to
look to one of the other modes ofoperation.l have
mentioned, as preferable to that of occupying an
indemnity line.

"In regard to the second mode suggested—that
of occupying the whole country—the wide extent
of territory embraced in the Mexican republic, the
many important points to be garrisoned, And the
long lines of communication to bekept open, pre-
sent difficulties of no ordinary magnitude, if ouroccupancy is to be of such a character as to super-
sede the Mixican authority, and require the tem-porary establishment of civil government. In car-
rying this plan onto effect, it would.not bereason-able to rely upon the favorable dispositiou,;Cireven
neutrality, of any considerable part oftheMexicanpeople, until some assurance•ofthe stabilitY ofour
power was derived from its continuenca. Ohr posts
must therefore be strong, and our forces numerous,
in order to secure the many and long lines ofcoin-
mnnications, to disperse and chastise the &Jstinebands which would obstruct them, and to siippress,the more powerful uprisings of the people, where-
ever they may be attempted. I cannot safely esti-
mate the force requisite to carry into fullteffect
this plan, at less than seventy thousand med; To
insure the presence of that number in the ertemy'scountry, and at places -where they would be,,want-ed, it would be necessary to raise a much:Jargerforce. The great expense of raising, orgaOlzing,
and sending to their remote destination so Virge a
body of troops as soon as needed, to give 4*ct to
this plan, would. I apprehend, bring a veryieavy,and perhaps embarrasing demand upon the treasury.

The third mode presented is, in my judOnent,
preferable to the others. Beyond certain A-mita,
it admits of expansion and contraction i.bt4l, as a
fixed condition, all now held is to be retaine,d, and
no part surrendered, but in compliance witistreaty
stipulations. This plan also contemplates I;:artheracquisitions, extending to other important,points,more or less numerous, as circumstances.: may
warrant.

•4t"Notwithstanding our victories haveTalleit with
crushing weight upon the assembled. artistes MIMexico, most of those who hold in their hinds thederision of the question of peace, hive atoefil be-
yond the range of the physical evils inflicted bythe war. By extending the theatre of 11, and Ichanging the mode of conducting it, they'han be ',
made to feel its pressure. in consequence •of our',
liberal and humane policy, wehave, as yet,sdercely
touched the substance of the wealthy and lidken- Itial classes in Mexico. As the Mexicana*, y has
long been •to them the instrument of oppression
in the hands of their successive rulers, ite destrue- Ition has not deeply enlisted their sympathies, or',alarmed their tears. Our army has affordit them Ibetter protection than their own-, and thus, by
our presence and our forbearance, they havd,with- •
in certain limits, hitherto escaped exaction from
either. But our successes have now opeded the
way to act upon and influence those who plbably
can, if they will, put an end to hostilitirl. Bymaking them sutler the usual calamities if war,
they must be made to desire peace. i•

" In addition to the troops required to girrison
ply ces to be retained, it is proposed to herein the
field a competent force for aggressive opefations
—to strike the enemy whenever he may liresenta vulnerable point i to open avenues from tike portsin our possession into the enemy's countrytiand to
cover and subject to our control some of Zits richmining districts and productive agricultuol regions. It is not deemed proper to point out is more
detail the movements and objects cornett:lll:cited in
the further prosecution ofathe Witt, upon thiihsplan.'The Secretary proceeds to state the numLer andcharacter of the troops that would be reqo,site for
the purpose. Alter some suggestions relOtive to
the maintenance of the existing establielOtent, a
proposition is suggested, to raise ten additOnal re-
giments of regular forces for the war, at ,n Pattyperiod i and to confer authority to acceptAhe ser-
vices of volunteers, should additional aig be necessary. i.

~.Considerable deficiencies are stated to;.texist in
some of the war appropriations, in conseerice of
the excess of volunieen called into sir. ce, and
the unexpected rise in the price of provi ns and
other causes Some reference is made ttheap•l)

propriation of the Mexican revenue, butto esti-
mate is made of the expected amount Om this
source, and theretore, it is not preserit;ld as a
means of reliance. The appointment o.offi cers
with a per coinage compensation is recu rsjmended,
for the collection of this revenue. ,

;'citizensAn inquiry.into the unsettled claims 01,citizens
of California against the United Statesfis urged
upon the attention of Congress, mu ch digsatisfac-
non having already been manifested on !flits sub-
ject. Several other minor matters of (-4.cuniary
obligation are also presented.•i...

The recommendation of the last report that the
volunteers be provided with clothing in I; i,'Qu of the
money now paid as a commutation, is!,trepeated.
Also, the recommendation in regard to:r a retired
list of officers in the army. •t;

The reports of the several subordinated officersof this department are submitted, and afftiril grati-
fying proofs that their respective duties Piave been
ably and faithfully discharged. : .•

The exterior and permanent deferices;oohe coon
try are spoken of as having speCdtly pkkeigressed.

The Military Academy at West l'oiq• Is repre-
sented in a very favorable light, and prd.trision for
on annual bard of visitors asked fur.

An addition of six army surgeons is-uggested
to serve during the war. ~;; •

The establishment of an army as?iumn, for
wounded and disabled soldiers, is recommended.The affairs ofthe Pension-office are 'briefly ad-
verted to. The excess of labor devolving upon itin the issue of scrip and certificates,„lies made
additional aid indispensable. There .have been7,313 certificates for laud, and 960 ofsqpip issued.There have been rejected or suspendedi.g2,2lo ap-plications; and 7.846 remained to be examined.

Provisions fur the families ofofficeisiSf the line
and staff, who hate fallen under epideVe disease ,in the service, is recommended. The; odifica-

on of the pension law, that it may a ly as fa-vorablyint

to regulars as volunteers, is su ested as
very desirable. ;,

1 he condition of our Indian affairs itislavorably
represented. The po!icy of separating (I.e. Indians
from contig uity with the whites, has bet='steadilypursued, anwith favorable results. TI e,success•
ful removal of the Choctaws, in whichZome em.barrassment has occurred, is now anticipated.
Treaties have.been negotiated with diffAnt bands
of the Chippewas, for lands west of-tO's Missis-sippi. Tranquility has generally prevaAd,except
among some of the Sioux, who have C.ilmrnittedoutrages against the Winnebagoes,Omabfis, Ottoes,
and the friendly Pawnees. Measures lave beentaken to punish the aggressors. The dOredations
upon Santa Fe trains have been conAiitted byIndians not under the control of the Un4ed States.

The anomalous condition of our rehilions with
the Indians in Texas has embarrassed :the action
of the department. A special agency has been
appointed to visit the several bands in that State,andlhas been attended with euzcesa. Vegislation
upon the subject is.suggested. Farther:legislation
is also showed to be necessary in relatint to the
Stockbridge Indians .

The work-of education has steadilyllogressed
among the various tribes,and promises highly bene-
ficial results. The report concludes wlth a refer
ence, upon all these subjects, to that of"; the Com
missioner on Indian affairs. -,,,.

Ouro.—From the Message ofGovertnir Bebb tothe Legislature of this State, it would seem that
the. condition of the finances is highly finurishing.
The receipts into the Treasury, from ell:sources,during the past year, amount to $2,314,t75,67; the
disbursements, including interest on the Oublic debt,is $1,804,255 32; the balance applicable:to the pay
ment of the'.temporary and funded debt Of the State
is, $407,820 46. The Governor is oiiposeed tothe acquisition of any more territory 6y our gov-
ernment, and in favor, of the Wilmot proviso.

FOREIGN 'INbIiMENOE,
The full accounts of the dapityre.and occupation

of the .city, of Alexico, by, tffe Amcliean Aron);reabed England,-.andl the London joumalswere happily -relieved fiord the despondency into
which they hid pre.viously .appeared to be con.
stantly SthroWn, 'when tontemplating the critical
situation of the American army in Mexiect., The
prophesiers of evil had been disappointed, and
remarks upon the events of the war were exceed
ingly brief and circumscribed. The London Sunexhibits much indignation, however;at the execu-
tion of the captured deserters from the American
line, who ware taken with arms in their hands.

The Commerce announces that the Minister onAgriculture. had received reports from the Prefects,
stating that the potato crop had been everywhere
gathered throughout France, and that it had been
both abundant and of good quality. The malady
had only manifested itself on a few, points, and its
effects bad been insignificant.

The Timei hints at the probability of ministers
proposing to raise the property and income-tax to
five per cent., and endeavoring to remedy the on.
ginal imperfections of 'the measure.

We are sorry to see the name of James Sheridan
Knowles, the dramatic author, in the list of Scott-
ish bankrupts.

IRELAND
Accounts which have been received from Ireland

during the past fortnight, continue to create, in
the minds of all peaceably disposed people,serious
alarm. The terrors of "Captain Rock" and the
murderous mandates of "Lady Clete," are carried
out to a greater extent than ever. Among the
recent assassinations we have to record the foliaring:—A poor, inoffensive widow, named Keros,
was barbarously trybnlered In a field, adjoining her
residence at Boherbee,' near Borresligh, county of
Tipperary, on the 2d inst.

A Major Mahon was shot dead on the same
evening, near strokestown, in the county of Roe-
common. • A poor- man,-named Michael Welsh,
steward stut.,,caretaker- to Charles 'O'Callaghan,
Esq., of Ballynahinch, in the county of Clare, was
murdered on the high road near Fort Anne, by a
ball which carried away the roof his skull. There
are several othtr miirdera recorded, but we forbear
the further augmentation of such an atrocious
list.

It appeals that the resistan:e to the payment of
rent, has manifested itself in the North as well as
in the South. The county in Ulster thus noted for
its illegal combination against the claim of land..
lords, is Fermanagh.

There still continues a combined movement a
gainst the payment of rents and taxes. The Ne-
nagh Guardian, of a late date, has the following:
" Mr. James Sammon, poor rate collector for the e-
lectoral divisions of Borisokane, Cloughjordan and
Arderoney, was, on Friday week, assaulted at Gar-
ryard, while in the act of serving notices for the
payment of the rate. He was prevented by a
large number of persons from issuing the notices.
Four persons are to abide their trial at the ap
proaching Nenagh quarter sessions, charged witti
the assault.

A letter from Dublin, of the 16th, states that
the treasurer of Fermanaugh had been shot and
killed in his otvn house, a day or two before, and
a continuance of similar outrages is mentioned.
The Lord Lieutenant has lulled a proclamation,calling attention to the state of the country, and
appealing to all classes to put down assassination.

RUSSIA
According to the latest intelligence from 111ns,cow, the number of cholera patients in that city,

on the morningof the 16th NOvember, amounted
to 105: On the evening of the 17th of October,
the timber of patients was 135, which is consider.ed an insignificant proportion for 300 .000 inhabi•
tants. Great uneasiness prevailed in the mercantile
circles at St. Petersburgh, owing to the scarcityof money.

PORTUGAL
The latest accounts are to ;the 9th ult., from

Lisbon. The Ministerial crisis still continued,
though on more than one occesiml; it appeared to
have been terminated by theappointment of a
liberal cabinet.

Pittsburgh and Countßutile Railroad.
The following article, which appeared in -the

Ctirnmereial ..lotirnali. of yesterday. is ...copied by
particular req nest

We are authorized to state to those interested,
that the Direclorsof the Pittsburgh and Cunnells
ville Railroad Crimpany, DO feel at liberty to
carry out the. Resolution of the Stockholders,
passed at the meeting of. the oth inst., whereby
the Stockholders who desire to get rid of their
Stock, and obtain their pro rata of what remains
of the funds unexpended by the former Board, can
be relieved from further responsibility; but owing
to the refusal ut Col. Robinson, W. M.lLyon, and
others, to comply with the lawful requisition of
the Stockholders and their Board of Directors, the
President of the Company will probably not be
able to fulfil the wishes of the Board, until Col.
Robinson and the so called Directors of the pre,
tended Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad Company,
surrender the books, papers, money, and property
of the Pittsburgh & Connellsville R R. Company
into the hands of the lawfully elected Board, of
which 11r. Larimer was chosen President, by an
unanimous ote.

Let Col Robinson, Mr. Lynn, and other:, here.
tnfore representing a small minority of the Stock-
holders, but who now take a wrongful position
against the whole company itself; comply at once
with the law, and surrender the monies, books,
&c., of the company, to the President and Direc
tors of the Company, and we can pledge that Mr.
Larimer at once comply with the R4olutions
of the Stockholders, and the requisiiion of the
Board.

In the Gazette and Journal of Saturday there is
an article assuming to speak the sentiments of the
Board of Directors, which never was wen or author
ized by them and which contains several errors and
misstatements that It is proper tocorrect. As, for
instance, it states that,at the Stockholder's meeting
there were but SOO shares of stock voted, whereas
the official returns show that u,Avards of 2400 shares
were voted by TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY:-

EIGHT Stockholders in person, or by proxy—-
wheieas, at The Aneeting of the disorganized
minority, at Phild Ito, only about Ninety or
One Hundred Stockholders voted in person and by
proxy.

Besides the wrongsthat Co!. Robinson, & Co.,
inflict upon innocent stockholders, their position is
one of extreme absurdity. Col. Lorimer: and the
lawful board, knowing their position to becorrect,
are willirg to act the moment the movies. books
and and papers come into their bands; but the for
lions minority who,,onder Col. Robinson's advise
ment, (not Mr. Binney's) claiin tobe the company
—refuse:to act, beedlist (now mark their reason,)
they are afraid of "personal responsibility," and a
simple notice from Wm. Lorimer, Jr, though not
sufficient to induce them to yield the property and
books of the Company into the legal custody of
the legal Board, has bad the effect to • tie up the
hands ofthe efficient Mr. Robinson, and alarm the
very men who affect to consider ;he acts of Mr.
Larimer and the.Board, over which he so ably and
actively presides as nugatory. Does not the pres.
ent conduct or Messrs. Robinson & Co., show con.
elusively that they do nut themselves' believe what
they themselves assert. While Mr. Larimer and
the legitimate Board are ready to act as soon as
they otain the books and money of the Company,
we find Messrs. Rubinson & Co.are, notwithstand-
ing their possession of these prima facia matters,
afraid to moveone step. Are there no lawyers
in Pittsburgh worthy of the confidence of Messrs.
Rdbinson & Co.? or are they waiting for another
Telegraphic opinion against them, from Mr. Bin.
ney. Believing theraselves to be wrong, as their
conduct shows them to be, the sooner those gen.
tlemen relieve themselves from "personal respon-
sibility " to the laws and much injured public, the
better,—by quietly, and with calm dignity, yield.
ing the books end property to the Board ofDirec-
tors of the .Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad
Company, without the vexatious and expensive
delays of law, they will entitle themselves to
some consideratiyn, .and the Board of Directors
will be disposed rather to attribute their past
errors to mistaken notions of policy, than to a
wilful purpose, to Wrong individuals and injure
the public. • •

The following toast was lately drank:3l.7ncle
Sam—A respectable' branch of the Bull family.
He broke the bonds 'of parental authority, and
went into inisiness on his own account, in 1775.
He is now well to do in the world, clothing him-
self, and feeding his poor relations in the bargain."

• • .11.0 -
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Message of, the Govmu,,ir,ofruiiiiia.—From the
message of Govenor Smith to the Virginia legis-
lature, we learn that the ordinary-receipts into-the
Treaury dtring the'present fiscal year, will,pay all
ordinary demands thereon, including $974.343,75;
the interest on the public debt, $95,38i 66 on ac-
count of public- roads,. and leave ith eitimate sur-
plus of about $145,00% A I.,tuil which. it is tinnium-
ed, will enable the . Board of Public- Works to
meet all demands upon them without resorting to
loads. The legislature, at their last session, pass-
ed acts which may increase the liabilities of the
State in the sum of$2,887,800- Of this sum, a-
bout one fifth, has been, and a very large portion
of the residue wilt have to be incnrred. The Gov-1
ernor suggests en enlargement of the public reven-
ues, assuming it as fixed determination of Virgin-
ia to carry on these improvements,-which are re- 1
'visite to develop and secure her resources and ad-
vantages; and recommends that the legislature es-
tablish $600,000 as a maxium annual limit of ex-
penditure for these objects and that appropriations
shall under no circumstances, transcend that a-
mount. For'this sum, the Treasury be intimates,
may be relieded upon for one moiety—the other
moiety to be raised by loan. The present debt of
Virginia is $6,447,445. of which $3,799,189 is held
within the State. The Govenor is strongly in fa.
vor of opening a communication With the pavi-
igable waters of the Ohio, looking to it as a means
Of renovating the State.

The Governor is opposed to scattering small
banks over the State, and recommends that the
act passed by the last Legislature authorizing a.
bank at Martinsburgh, be repealed, wiselyremark-
ing that the establishment of banks in the country

repugnant to th'e soundest principles of politi-
cal econmy, and injurious to the best interests of
society." This message is the first that has met
our eye that has taken grounds against the usury
laws; and, so far as Virginia is concerned, it urg-
es that they be repealed. Laws cannot prevent
dealings in usury, as is attested by universal expe-
rience. The' needy will borrow; the usurious
will-lend, and the certain effects ofattaching pains
anffpenalties to such transactions, are to swell the
premium paid by the borrower, and to tempt him
to become a dishonest man. Why should a price
be fixed by law on money? It is a property pre-
cisely as is bale of cottftri or hogshead, of
sugar, and fluctuates as they do in value. The
Governor briefly, tho' forcibly, arguesthe question,
clearly showing the immoral tendency of such
laws, and their injurious effects on the business
interest of society.—Ball. Son.

LOCAL MATTERS. ro in 3,0 4. c sir.

Tasreatiaseg --A correspondent 7 rgnel that
• ."the: Washingtonians must give up7-•• that the

Sonnies are destined to save the countryfromthe.devastiaing and desolating effects ofrum and small
drinks." This is the substance 'or his long tem-munication ; and-the writer may here observe thatcondenkation is sometimes necessary.

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
rapiumr FOR THE monefixo role..

•. PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
December 13, 4 P.M.

Flour—Western brands areselling at $8,50.
Cornmeal—Sales at $3,25.
Wheat—Sales. mixed at $1,41.50. Held0:3., .me folks complain of the practice of

publishing " army letters which contain no news."
We plad guilty to having given publicity to
severs that might have/ :been omitted ;, yet some-
that w have published were interesting. We shallI ,be more select in future ; only those of real interest
shall hlive a place in the paper..

Corn—New Prime White Southern is selling at
53c. Old at 71

Cotton—Market firrii,nad ecnneinquiiyis miut;"

. ,BALTIMORE MARKET'.
December ,15;.3 P. ALA Csatuvorsur.--We learn that the MesmericSociety ofthis city, has found a young lady who

can be ithrowninto the clairvoyant state. Should
no circumstance prevent, she will be magnetized
by oneof the members, at the meeting, to-morrowevening!. The Society is Sourishing. •

,

Flour--Sales 500 bbls.. Genessee. brands at: -

$6,37636,43, at which figures there are more sellers
than buyers.

Cornmeal—Moderate' salciat $3,37. •. •
Grain—The market is well supplied ;Prune, ,

White Wheat is selling at $1,4401,47; and,Prime-
Red at $1,3001,35. -

•' • •
Corn—Prime White is selling aL 55.. Prime'

Yellow at 63.
Oats—Sales at 38041.
Whiskey—Moderate sales at 20.
Provisions—Sales are for honie delivery:•

Lard is dull, with a downward tendency.

POWPRAIT Partyrixo.—We have lately beenshown a number of portraits, painted by Mr.1Osborne, of this city. They wereall correct likenesses.l This gentleman•is remarkable in tbie, by
far the post important consideration in portrait
painting. He is certainly an artist orgreat merit.
and delien'es enchuragement. His studio is on St.
Clairst eet, near the bridge.. DIF.W YORIC MARSET

December 13 3 P,lfRISLIT —We have been handed the fol-lowinglitem, from .a foreign paper. We publiih
it, that, our leaders may learn who they are whoappear'next week in the Athenmum :

Floor—ln consequence:of the continuous rain
today, the market is very quiet.' Prices are tank
ing downwards; and there is an indiiposition to
Operate until the letter -hail is received. Saran

es,-however, of Genesee at $0,181,00,25: and
of Western at 6,61(a6,15i.

Grain—The market for Wheat has a doWnward
tendency, with no sales; but there isa steady de•
mand for corn and oats. -Sales ofTrime.WhiteCorri at Sales of Oats at 4Ga4B.

Proffssor Risley and his Sons —This Wonderful
performer, who bas been fulfilling arf engagementof 40nights at the Porte St. Martin,_ Paris, hasbeen ecivally successful at the capital of,.pelgiurn.The Manager of Porte St: Martin, presented Ris-
ley's sins with a beautifa gold watch each, and
two di tinguished artistes, Taglioni and Grisi,gnie'the sabre fascinating and ,graceful youths an ele-,
gant gold pin eaclv. Presents exceeding '4600
francs in amount, were received by them duringtheir stay in Paris.—European Times.

pkwisions.'—The market is heavy for . Pork-.
$8,37i is asked, but- I hear of no- sales,-, loweroffers would be accepted: :Lard is dull, withmoderate sales at 9c.—Front Hayti.—The accounts are little encour

aging as to the state of the country. Tne French
Courier, has by papers the brig St. Thomas to the
17th ult., from Port au Price. The Journal of
that place—which, says -the Courier, has become
an opposition paper—thus deacants : "It is griev-
ous to:witness the rerturbation of the capital at
this juncture ; anarchiral alarms consiantly renew-
,:ed therein; the deplorable conditions of families.
Improvident men seem to be re demanding the
,Malta of slavery; in jeoparding our glorious inde
pendence."—The Rouse of Representatives bad:not-suceedecl in forming a quorum, notwithstand-log it was summoned inall caste. The number of
victims by the blowing up of the corvette Consti
tution had not been ascertained, but it was esti-
mated at 120.

INT ICACILS or THY I.;sw.—A member of the
Bar wils in a very difficult posture on Sunday
evenin, He had taken alittle too much of the

{,
enemy that steals men's briins, and was sorely
perple. ed at the consequences. No technicalitycoldr lieve MM. A watchman proposed aid,
which 'as at first declined; but finding that the
rain came down, withoutregard to public conve-
nience,'lthe man of law accepted Charley's arm.
Whither they journeyed we do not know. •

GROCERIES—Coffee and' Sugar have a down=
ward tendency, though , without change.- Malmo
is aiso without' change, with moderate sales-at27028e. ' .•

Treasury notes are selling at a discount of fper cent.
The Southern Telegreph out of order

Grand lodge 0f,,-Pennlyinania.—At an election-
held on Monday, the 6th lust, the follovaneofFteirswere'elected :

•

Grand Master—Peter Fritz. -

Deputy G. M.--Nyilliarn Whitney. •
Sen. G. Warden--Anthony.Bournontille, M. D.Jun. G. W.--James Hutchtnion. •-

G. Treasurer—John Thompson.'..
G. Secretary—Wm..H. Adauni.The shock of an earthquake was experienced

on the 25th of October, at Bo'clock in themorning,
at Port au Prince. A report like that ofa cannon
was heird, and the ground trembled for the space
offifteen minutes,but no evil consequences ensued.

Aaswan.—Our friend Ma. is informed that the
Independent Hose Company," was the

one rel rred to.

ojbT e weather yesterday was very fi,ne, foroung cucks; but for young ladies with new bon-
nets and thin' shoes, it was very bad. Never
mind gilds, the sun will shine again, or we will
have a ery leng wet spell.

Stewards Grand Bequest-Bayne Newcomb,Samuel H. Perkins, Alexander Diamon4 Enos S.Gaudy, WilliamBarger.

CerSarsaparilla nnd Wild Cherry, are amongtl-•
most valuable medicines in the hiateria Medics.—
They are both happily compounded in Dr. Woods,
Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Bitters, put up in large
bottles at Si each.. It is a good tonic or strength-
ening medicine in cases of General Debility, Dys-
pepsia, etc.

' A. FAIII4VSTCCIPS COUGH SYRUP—ThiaB preparation haa "roved itself tobe of very
great efficacy in the cure of obstinate Coughs, Colds,Asthma, Whooping .Cough, Spitting ofBlood, andother Pneumonic affections; and the proprietur•-•:,feel warranted in recommending it as a safe andusefal medicine, and are prepared to show certificates ofindisputable authority, in testimony of itsvalue.

Sold at the HEALTH DEPOT of Valuable Medi-
cines, between 3d and 4th streets, Pittsburgh. See
large advertisemont in another column. decll

Rzsiren.—Mr. Gallagher resigned his' post
of Hig Constable, on', Saturday evening.—
We beleve no appointment will be made of a
successor,-at present.

n Andrews opens the Eagle Saloon in two
weeks. !Ile has engaged a number of singers, in
me east. Well, we will have entertainments
enough, biter a while.

-

-
'

lt is pleasant to taste, and offered at so low aprice as to place it within the reach ofevery person.
There are, perhaps, -but few Cough preparationsthat will Produce such dheided effects in so short atime. Prepared and sold, by

Death from a Slight Cold.-137 neglecting those
salutary precautions which common sense dictates,
many, very many, fall victims to their imprudence-.
We have.seen the young bride,bloomingas it were;
as the bird ofparadise and the fair flower ofhope,
the pride ofher father and the joy ofher mother—-
her cheek flushed with anticipation, and her eye
beaming with the soft expression of love—the gay
dreams of life dancing on her fancy with the rich
and varigated tints of the rainbows promise. We
hive seen all this changed—aye, the wedding gar-
ments for a shroud and the bridal chamber for this
sepulchre of the dead ; and all this from neglect-
ing a common COLD. Now, before it is too late,
use DR. ROGERS' LIVERWORT AND. TAR,
which gives immediate relief as thousands of our
most intelligent families now admit of its most ex-
traordinary cures. Tte gay, the beautiful, and the
young speak forth its praise; and will, so long as it
makes positive cures, and cheers the despairing
family fireside. This medicine has made some of
the most remarkable cures of Consumption, as can
be seen in the certificates which can be had at J. C
Kneeland's ; also at Messrs. Kidd & C0.',,, the
Agents. It also breaks up the most distressing
Couow, in a few hours time. declo

The editorofthe Day Bone might be induced
to run Tor Mayor. The cripples vrill go for him.
If he4s for Office as fist as he did once run` for
his supiier, he.might succeed. - -

, • B. A. FAHNESTCCK & Co.
CornerofFirst and Wood,also corner. of6th andWood atzeeta. . deel3

cc- j-Joe, with: his ten-year.old colt, arrived yes•
terday ,and put up at Smith's. His;friends wel.
corned him back right heartily.

0:7. At the Louisville Theatre, a number .of
Pittsburph folks are announced : Mrs. Lewis,
Sharpe,!Miss Bruce, Mr. Parsloe , Mr.-Waici,ttand
Miss Cihrke.

LECTIIRES ON Pursroioar.—Dr. Muller will
deliver q course of. Lectures on Physiology in Al-legheny' city, this week ; the introductory to 'bedelivered this evening, in Dr. Pressly's Church.

Belolied, That a Committee of five be appoin'ed,
to ascertain what families- or individuals are

by the absence of those serving in the
war wit; Mexico. Also; that a Commi f one
person appointed for each ward, boreughi.andtownship in this county, to collect funds to aid
and comfort" the indigent.

In accordance with the above resolution. the-

undersed havin g been,appointecl a Committee,
for.the s,urpose oeascertaining what families or
individt als are suffering by the absence of those
serving in the war with Mexico, the Committee
would ti e glad if those persons interested Would
make themselves known to any member of theCommittee, or at John B. Guthrie's office, Water
street, b low Ferry, as soon as possible.

-(UST RECEIVED, per Espreas, at Zebulon0/. sere Ned, Fancy Store: - -6 dos Silk Cord and Tassels, for Ladies Cloaks)g « « Gents go
18 se Scarlet Silk Fringe, 9k in. wide ;
. 8, 41 Blue .
8 II Narrow Blue, «. I inch;With a large variety ofother colors.

;KrWe will refand the money in all CAM where
our teas, do not give entire satisfactiori,tir exchangefora different article. -

Pekin Tea store, 72 Fourth street near Wood.decll 'A. 3ATIMS.-

Pittsburgh :and Coastallsville Railroad
Company.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.-1n pursuance
of a resolution of the Board of Directors of

the Pittsburgh and ConnellsvilleRailroad Company,notice is hereby given, that scaled proposals will
bereceived at the office of the Company, (Franklin

Pittsburgh, between the hours of 9 and 12
o'clock, A. M.,until the 22d day of October instant,
for the grading and masonry on four miles of the
Pittsburgh and CounellsvilleRailroad, extending up
the Youghiogheny river, from the village ofM,Keee-
port, in the county.of Allegheny.

Plans and specifications of the work can be seen
after the 19th inst., at the office of the Company,
between the above named hours.

W M. EDGAR.
L. HARPER,

• G. R. RIDDLE,
R. H. HARTLEY,
CHAS. BARNETT.(City papers copy.) -

WANTED—A practical Farmer, to take chat°and manage a small Farm. Wanted, pfaceain, town and country, for several salesmen, book-keepers,•shopmen andlloys;in stores and warebous-
es,,etc.,_pr to trades and private families. Wanted,several good cooks, etc., for hotels, etc. Wanted,places for a number ofcolored men and , women,boys and girls. ' Wanted, monej, for several good,well secured Notea ofhand. and to borrow on Bond
and Mortgage,etc. Wanted, several partnere with
small and moderate capitals, etc. •- All kinds'. of
agencies attended to for moderate charges: Farms,Houses, Rooms, Stores, etc., tented and recordedfor moderate charges': Please apply at

ISAAC,IIARIUS, Agency and jritel.
decll.4.t ' • Office,Fifth street; near Wood.

'VFW--DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMS,. BURR'S111 Building, Fourth street. .
Hough & Anthony, Daguerreotypods from theEastern cities, would call the -attention ofthe in.

habitants ofPittsburgh and, ihelmeighboliag towns'
to their. Daguerrotypes of citizens and others, at
teems in the Third story of ItiiiVaBaildings, 4th
street..

WM. LARIMER, Jr„
President of Pittsburgh and Connellscille R. R. Co

Pittsburgh, Dec. 14, 1847-td

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—John P. Magnamara,
having applied to the Court ofCommon Pleas,

of Allegheny County, for the benefit ofthe InsolventLaws ofthis Commonwealth, and the Court hivingappointed the 4th Monday ofDecember, for the hear-ing of him and his creditors; when and where you
may attend, and show cause why ho should not bedischarged..

decl4-3t - JOHN P. MAGNAMARA.
Fresh Fruits, Nuts, Citron, Spices, dbc.

1000O""";
10 Casks Currants;
10 Kegs and 20 half Kegs Raisins ;
5 Dues soft shell Almonds;
10 Bags Filberts;
10 Walnuts;
20 Boxes Rock Candy;

- 20 Kegs Grapes;
100 Ms Nutmegs)
100 lbs Cloves;

• • Pure Ground Spices, ofall kinds; -
150 Drums Fresh Figs;
100 Boxes M. R. Raisins;Just received and Tor sale by

BENJ. DOWN, -

decl4-dlw No. 141 Liberty street.

On :‘

aged 30

Died,
•nday, the 13th inst., Reir.- Jona HOT,
years: , , •
necal service will commenceat St. Paul's

!this morning, at'O o'clock.
The I

Church,

GREENE & COPS EXPRESS

737fl
♦ i.~-

et ,bun , need Speed and Reduced Rates 4
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS'.

THI public ;re informed that the Philadelphiaand; Baltimore Railroad Co., have commences
running their cars atAP. M. from Philadelphia' to
Baltimore, try which arrangement we are enabledto ferwa'rd our Express goOds from Phil's to Pitts•burgh hi the unparralleled ahort,time of TWO DAYS.Goods leavingPhil ,a 'at 4 P. M., will'arrive in Pitts ,

burgh in the evdning Brownsville Boat of the
SECOND DAY. We have also reduced the rates on
SMALL PACKAGES 25 cents on the former charge.Express starts every dayISIUNDAYS EXCEPTED. .

Persons wishing pictures taken may rest assured
that no pains'shall be spared toproduce them in the
highest perfection ef the Part. Our instruments areofthe most powerful kind, enablingus to execute
pictures unsurpassed for high finish and truthfidnesi
to nature. The public are snliCited. to. call and
examine.

GREENE & Co.
R.G. VICKERY, Ag't.

St. Charles Hotel Persons sitting for pictures areneither requiredor expected to take them unless perfect satisfactioinis given.-- eNotice.
Cigars, Cigars, Cigars!

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC:
15,000 Principe, of various Brands ; -
5,000 Regattas;
3,000 Lanorma ;
2,000 Castillos;

10,000 Small sized Havanna •

Together with a large lot ofHalf Spanish, Meelayand Common Cigars.
Also, 10 Boxes of 5 lump Tobacco, for sale atNo. 25 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.
decl4 Iw. JACOB WCOLLISTER.
DIED— On Sunday morning the 12th inst., Acme,daughter of Jesse and Mary Carothers, aged 3}years.

DRUGS -Gum Myrrh Turkey;
Gamboge ;

c' Kipo True;
1, Opium, new crop ;
" Oalbanum Strained;

Ext. Jalap;
cc Dandelion ;
‘‘ Belladonna;

Just received and for sale by
B. A. FAFINESTOCX & CO.

decl4 cor 18t and Wood eta.

T)ERCUSSION CAPS— 2000 M, assorted; just
received and for sale by

B. A. FAIINESTOCK & CO. .
cor lit and Woodeta..

THOS. WHITE, No. 76, Marxet street, will sell
out his entire atocx of Dress Goods, at greatlyreduced prices, for caah, consisting ofthe following:Calicoes'', French Chintzes, gingham., Palo Alto,

Buena Vista,CralaEnglish and French MerinoPlaids;
English, Scotch, and. French Mouslin de Laines;
English, Scotch, and French cashmeres,paramettas,alpaccas, English and French merinos, plain, barred
and striped, wide and narrow black and blue blacx
silks; wide and narrow barred and striped fancy
silks. Also, some very desirable changeable silks,for ladien' walking coats; barred and striped Irish
poplins; *teen olive and blacir French Habit cloths,forladies' cleaner; a Splendid assortment of Cash-
mere and Terkeriahem., to sell from $2 to $3 lessthan prenions purchases; also, some very desirablelong shaiivls, a large assortment; bleached and un-bleached shirting., purchased since the recent re-ductionefprices; also, some very superior blanxets;
a large lot efremnants ofcalicoea, gingham., lawns,detainee; caahmeres; berages, balzarines,plaid!!! and

3.1

satinets, and many others, too tedious to mention,which w I. be sold without regard to cost.decl Imo ' . ,

nIDER VINEGAR-69, barrel■ pore Vinegar,(mini Cider of 18d5, id store, for sale wholesale
and retail

dec9 I

FR.
another
fashiona

N: B. Opperatora will find this a good depotstock and chemicals.
gtr Instructions given in the art, co ntaining.the

most recent Improvements. declo.r.

JUST RECEIVED, by A. Roods Co.'. &press
•

4.Super super English Drab Cloths;
Do " " :Pearl .'do;

P_or. Oyer, Business or. Sack:Coats, whichwill be
made to order at the shortest notice and most rea-
sonable terms,by ANCICER & MAYER,

declo No 70 Wood st., 5 doors aboya4th.

BCassimere and White. Marseilles, for even!ing.Vesta; just received by
ANCICER & MAYER;

No 70-Wood st., 5 doors above 4th.
no? HAND—A large and splendid stock ofCloths,
LJ Cassimeren and Vesting*, which will be made
to order in- the most fitibionable styles and mostreasonable Mrms, by

ARCHER 4.MAYER,
decl9 No 70 Woodst. bdoor above 4th.

JACOB WDAVEFL

~. I
1.

TOOTH BRUSHES—French. pojnted, 3, 4 and 5row, justreed and for rale
B. A. FAHNEBTOCK & Co.

car of lit and Wood ata-

MERINOS—A. A. MASON ♦ Co., 62
Itet st., have just received, per Express,
invoice of French Merinoas all of the most
ble colori. - • deo?

TO QUARRYMEN AND STONE -MASONS—-rIFFMINQ, BRIDGE..—.A number of goodquarrymenand atone .masons will find amplormentby, applying to J. Dreiruison, appointed Engineer
on tlieWheeling Bridge. " den3-2wd, .
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. • ''fIUREGREEN AND 8L,.11.-. TEAS, from the N.f-York Pekin Tea Company. Just receivedat the -Pekin Tea store, ,72 Fourth street, 'Dein the New , • •-.

York' Pekin Tea Company, a very large suppltof -fresh' Green and -Black Teas,, ofall the different I r•grades and qualities. imported into the country, pack-ed in Thud in 5 ,lb. boxes, 1 lb., *lb. and 1-4packages. Also, 5 lb:tin cannisters of the differe,nt t_
;

• , .qualities, convenient for timilies and steam boats,ranging in prices ficoms37l cents per lb., to sl'so.Pine Oolong }Rack Teal,so, 62, 75,87-and $1 per '
pound. • - .

Drugs. ,pOW'D. COLOCYNT4.;Baybnrry ; • r - •
" Aloes; • -
" Bark Peruvian ;
" Liquorice Root ;&" •

Strichnine; Chloride Gold ; Kidder's jndjust received and for sale by -

B. A. FAHNESTOC% &Co.decll cor Ist and Wood sta.' •
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